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Seniors Hold Class
Day On Thursday

The program for Senior Class
Day has been arranged by a
committee composed of Evelyn
Foote, chairman; Catherine Bar-
na, Lee Beam, Kathleeen Me-
Mullen, and Patricia Reid.

Jean Allison and Doris Altman
have heen appointed to read the
Class Will and Prediction, re-
spectively.
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Basinski Heads Student Body
After ighlest Vole Ever Casl

JOHN BULLER
Presentation of the Senior cap

and gown will be made by John
Buller, president, to the present
president of the Junior class,
Josephine Basinski.

The climax of the program will
be the class play. Written by the
committee through countless in-
terruptions, (even a gypsy funer-
al), the play has had an aura
of mystery surrounding it. Many
surmises have been voiced, but
Thursday will be the proving
day.

Everyone is cordially invited
to join in the merriment.

Exercises will begin on Thurs-
day afternoon, June 10, prompt-
ly at 1:30. Following the Senior
exercises, athletic and Beacon
awards will be made.

Editors Choose
Yearbook Staff

Josephine Basinski, president
of the Junior class, has an-
nounced Norma Giordano and
Florence Miscovsky as co-editors
of the yearbook for the class of
1944. Following through the idea
of co-editors, the editors have
chosen two people for each posi-
tion.

The staff has been announced
as follows: business managers,
Josephine Basinski and Susan
Salemi; advertising, Marion De
Baun and Harriet Burger; photog-
raphy, Emily Kohout and Atha-
lia Darnell; art, Louise Woodruff
and Lanell Turner; literary,
Ruthann Shagin and Ann Lynch.
Serving with Ruthann Shagin
and Anne Lynch are Ethel Wil-
liams Elizabeth Brookman, Mau-
deva' Beckinghem, Charlotte
Brown and Lucia Michelini.

Because of the division of the
group into regular and accel r-
ated students, work on the year-
book will necessarily begin this
summer. However, definite plans
have not yet been made.

Two of Facully
Speak on WPAT

Miss Juliette Trainor, langu-
age instructor at State spoke on
the "Importance of Foreign Lan-
guages Today" as a part of
State's radio eries. Dr. Louise
Alteneder, instructor of Psychol-
ogy, discussed the "Summer
Camp in a World at War", as a
part of the same series.

Miss Trainor emphasized the
need of understanding other peo-
ples in a world grown suddenly
smaller. To understand a people,
it is necessary to understand
their language.

To obtain cooperation in th
post-war world among 60 odd
nations and to build a firm ba i
for recon trucuon, an th r Ian-
guage hould be I arn d by all
who speak English.

Dr. Alten d r di cuss d th
increa ingly imp rtant r I that
summer camps of various typ s
are playing in hild ar and
child guidance. Camps build d .
sirable characteristic su 11 as
responsibility and initiative and
often develop special abilitie.
For children with special p11y t-
calor psychological defects-
there are special camps. Camp-
ing is becoming more and more
important a part of education as
parents are at home less and Ie s.

Mrs. Kenneth B. White, pre t-
dent of the Paterson League of
Women Voters spoke Monday,
June 7.

This radio series will continue
indefinitely.

65 10 Receive
Degrees on Frida

Weidner And Roehler Leave Stale
To Serve In The Armed Forces

*War
Buy *

Bonds

EARl, WETO 'J<JR

Two mol' of tat's popular
fa ulty m mb rs may I av this
summer for the arm d for' s.
We ar especially unf'ortunat in
losing Earl Weidn 1', popular
music teacher and assembly di-
rector and Herbert Roehler who
taught languages.

Unlike Carl Snedeker and
Henry Schmidt who enlisted in

H Mt.BI<JR'J' ROJ"'IJ."I":R

th n: val)' S 'J'V and w '/' m-
mission d, W ldncr and Ro hl 'r
will join 01 Army as privat Ii,

Mr. W idn r f Is v ry 11 I
regret at going b caus , "1 n-
joy any new exp ri ne. They
say there are lots of different
types of fellows in the Army, so
its bound to be interesting."

las' has pr s nt d
a trophy to b

oroth a unc1:'l.
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As Others See Us
Thursday, June 10, 1943

by ALICEI PASINS]{A

My Sister, My Dog and 1.-
Peggy Stark.

Minriihaha ~ Katherine Foca-
rino.

Mr. and Mrs. Individuality.-
Victor Christie and Evelyn
Foote.

Naivity Plus.-Lillian Johnson.
Sally Strut-s-Doris Conrey.
Perpetual lYfotion-Pat Reid.
Stand-in for Morpheus - Dan

Jankelunas.
Aphrodite-Ruth Stoffer.
Mightiest Mite-Jane Christo-

pher.
Venus and Adonis - Minerva

Leshne and Seymour Pollack.
Mrs. Housewife, 1942 - Ruth

Florance.
Our Guardian Angel- Jennie

Casey.
Stillwater-Ruth Heismeyer.
Leaning Tower-Marian Peck.
Sophisticated Swing - Doris

Altman.
Miss Vogue-Betty Lamond. I
Reliable You - Kathleen Me- -------'-------------- _

L.. ----l. Mullan.

Little Lord Fauntleroy - Bill
Loveless.

Carmine Conscious - Rose
Urato.

A Diller a Dollar a 10 o'clock 1..--------------1
Scholar-Catherine Barna.

The All-American Team-Mal-
colm Breithaupt, Victor Christie,
Donald Hall, William Loveless,
Ernest Mueller, Seymour Pol-
lock, George Riley.

Obstinancy - Senior Class of
1943.
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NO STUDENT SPEAKER

A severe blow to Senior class dignity occurred in the
form of the ruling of the Administration's Executive Com-
mittee with the selection of a student speaker for com-
mencement.

The original plan was to permit the class to elect a
student from a list of scholastically high-ranking seniors
including Jean Allison, Jane Christopher, Louise Farcher,
Evelyn Foote, Betty Lamond. Kathleen McMullen, Rose
Stewart Ruth Stoffer, and Thomas Teagle.

The class, however, running true to form, upset the
applecart by voting unanimously to bestow the privilege of
presenting the Welcome Address to its president, John
Buller.

Preceding the casting of votes, the discussion became,
to say the least, extremely warm. Arguments were univer-
sal, many, and varied. Individual feelings were injured
when the grQun .p_eg~!1to deal in personalities.

Finally, .a decision was made and presented to the
Executive Committee. In effect, the decision more nearly
resembled an ultimatum-s-we preferred no speaker at all
if we could not have the individual we believed to be
representative of our class and to whom the honor should
.be given in +Jew of-service and position.
- To_ our_£Lsmay and disappointment the viewpoint of
the Administration was not in accord with ours. The basis
of their refusal to grant our request was the statement that
no Senior Class bas ever been allowed to select a speaker in
the manner that we 'had and our class was no exception.

The result is that the Senior Class of 1943 will have 110
-student speaker at Commencement.

We are sorry that unpleasantness of this nature occur-
red during our remaining few weeks at State for we have
n~ver sought to di agree with the Administration in pre-
VIOUSyears.

. However w feel justified in the position that we main-
tamed. Perhaps the Executive Committee should have re-
consider d in view of the circumstances.

Excerpts Of Letter
From Wallace Reid
To Dr. Wightman

ron "GO"VERNMENT BY rrHI~ PEOPLE"

Fewer than 100 people expressed their opinion last
week at the Student Council election. This election is vital
to the whole school. The Student Council controls all of the
school's activities and consequently all of your good times.
Yet two-thirds of the students didn't take the t.rouble to vote.
. H?w that would please any potential dictator! Voting
IS the instrument by which people express their voices in a
de:noc~atic government. When the people don't use this
VOIce in the government, it must indicate that they don't
care whether their government is democratic or not.

Just as this is true in a national situation, it is true of
our student government. Next year's Council will have one
of the most difficult years in which to carry out school activi-
ties. Necessarily it needs all of the support of the students.
If this support is lacking there is already a movement afoot
to change the formation of the Council into an executive
committee-of-the-wh?le. Such action would put the govern-
ment of the school into the hand. of fewer students who
would have more power. Such action would be necessary
for the Council to operate efficiently if it did not have
student support.

To preserve our democratic government in the school
as in the nation, we must express our voices, the instrument
of democracy. So if you want a student government next
year, either support it or see it disappear, perhaps never to
return.

Bellefonte Airport
May 14, 1943

Dear Dr. Wightman,
I certainly enjoyed your letter

of last month. We have been here
more than six weeks now and
will shortly be ready to move on.

At the moment my particular
group is engaged in taking ten
hours of flight training, the final
phase of our work here. This is
all quite primary; I am the only
one in this group with previous
experience. I find that it helps.

This is just a small airport do-
ing a big job. The instructors are
good. One soon discovers that
there are two ways to fly-the
right way and the Army way.

George Reilly has finished his
flying and leaves in a day or two
for Nashville. Dow Rich is in my
same group.

'I'he training here has been
very concentrated. It is said that
if you "drop your pencil, you
lose a half year of physics." It
isn't much exaggeration. Courses
given are offered, inasmuch as
possible, in lieu of material found
to be needed by Army testing.
The Air Corps program varies
from two to five months. Courses
i~clude geography, history, Eng-
lish, mathematics, physics, navi-
gational aids, meteorology, physi-
cal training, Civil Air Regula.
tions, medical aids, military cus-
toms, and speech.

Any previous experience is
valuable. In mathematic, all of
algebra and trigonometry are
te ted for or taught. The prac-
tical element of the geometries
are important, particularly areas
and volumes. Fundamental arith-
metic skills are commonly found
weak.

Physics, particularly mechan-
ics and electricity, is stressed ...

(Continued on Page 4)

FACULTY
FAREWELLS

by CATHERINE BARNA

MISS ABRAMS: "I am always
sorry to see the Seniors go. I
am glad they are ready to go
out to do the work for which
they have fitted themselves."

SAMUEL P. UNZIC]{ER

DR. UNZICKER - "It breaks
my heart. I've had a lot of fun
working with the Seniors. We've
accomplished a great deal. I
don't know whether it's the
class or the subject. (Editorial
comment [politely]: We think
it's you, Dr. Unzicker). The
Seniors, yes. A very good-look-
ing group-especially the girls. I
feel sorry for them though-los-
ing all the men!"

EDI'l'H L. JACI{SON

MISS JACKSON: "Offhand I
think we have mixed feelin'gs.
We regret to see a group of
which we have grown fond
leaving us; yet, we are happy
that they have attained their
goal and are ready to 0'0 out in
their chosen professio;

One more commencement here
and gone.

Such countless ones here I sat
through

That strange it seems I still am
stirred

The Inquiring
Reporter

by CATHERINE BARNA

Question: What wilJ you miss
most?

DORIS ALTMAN: "Being
shushed in the library."

ANNA REPKA: "The last table
in the cafeteria."

EVELYN FOOTE: "Running
up and down three flights of
stairs to get Mr. Williams to sign
warrant slips."

PAT REID: "Rose Edelman."

MINERVA LESHNE: "I've
missed him already."

BETTY LAMOND: "Ditto."

JUANITA JONES: "My trip to
and from school on those three
buses."

DORIS CONREY: "Those jam
sessions in the cafeteria."

KITTY FOCARINO: "Mr.
Weidner's sense of humor."

JANE CHRISTOPHER: "I'll
miss the fun in telling about
the weekends."

ALICE PASINSKA: "The
friendships I have formed here
can never be equaled. I'll miss
that back table in the cafeteria
too-don't know when I'll ever
laugh so much again."

KATHLEEN
"I'll miss that
writer."

McMULLAN:
certain type-

KAY McMULLAN, DORIS
SHANNAHAN ANNE COR-
RINI, RUTH HEISMEYER,
RUTH DAULTON, ROSE STE-
WART, (in choral speaking):
"We six".

LEE BEAM: "The gatherings
at our lunch table."

MARIAN PECK: "Me, too."

By this triumphal ritual of
youth.

Yet, somehow.
As down the aisle you pass,
Your heads held high, your faith

secure
That you will wrest from life

its laurel,
Shun its rue,
My heart beats fast as I recall
How years ago, I, too, stood

brave in cap and gown, .
And dreamed that self-same

dream.
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•••• TATE
" State Wins Moral Victory

Over Fori Hancock; 0-0 Tie
@}---------------

After a long boat ride and some
rain that threatened to call off
the game, State played Fort Han-
cock to a O.Q tie. The game was
called at the end of the fifth
inning because the locals had to
catch the last boat leaving the
Fort.

The going was tight all the
way. Paterson's playing coach
Dan Jankelunas who was on the
mound, allowed only two hits in
the five innings played. He
struck out three and walked one.
Schneider, Fort Hancock pitcher,
allowed one hit and struck out
five while issuing two walks.

Paterson banged the only hit
it could register, in the fifth on
a slow grounder to third by Pa-
cilia. He stole second but was
stranded there when the next
batter grounded out. Hancock
put two hits together in the
fourth, but the sting was re-
moved when one runner was
trapped between second and
third and the other was caught
stealing second.

The State boys were deter-
mined to beat Fort Hancok as
the pitcher was the one who was
beating the New York Yankees
3-2 until the eighth inning. It
was the best game State played
this year. Not a single base run-
ner of Fort Hancock remained
on base. Their three-base run-
ners were erased by the catcher,
Fred Engelken, who made a per-
feet throw to second; the other
was trapped between second and
third; and the other eliminated
by a fast double-play. After a
long and tiresome (seasick also)
ride State won a moral victory.

HIGHLIIGHTS OF TRIP
Several players felt sick (hot

dogs before the trip) on the
boat. What sailors they would
make.

On the way to the Fort we
saw a destroyer and also the
world's largest battleship, the
Iowa.

Instead of sailing on an ex-
cursion boat we sailed on what
they called a cattle-boat.

Arrivtng at the Fort we were
taken to our destination by a
private bus.

At the Fort we saw a group
of prisoners marching with their
broorns .and guarded by M.P.'s.
The prisoners do not like the
Army and decided to go over the
hill.

Sixteen players and ten visi-
tors made the trip. All had a
good time.

On the way home there was a
blackout in New Jersey.

The box score:

Paterson AB
Piazza, ss. 2
Johnson, lb. 2
Dennis, cf. 1
Jankelunas, p. __ 2
Templeton, 3b. 2
Enkelken, c. 1
Ayoub, 2b. 2
Okkema, rf. 2
Pocilio, If. 2

R
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

16 0
(Continued on Page 4)

DAN JANKELUNAS

Faculty Praise
Siale Athletes

I have been particularly
pleased with the fine spirit and
cooperation and determination
on part of all men who have
participated in any competitive
sports throughout the year. In
spite of many obstacles we have
had fine teams. If the men who
have represented our college in
sports this year will throughout
life retain the fine spirit of
sportsmanship that they hav
demonstrated throughout thi
year, they will then as civilians
will be successful. I extend my
good wishes to every man who
has shared in earning this repu-
tation.
It is always somewhat hard

to single out anyone individual
person, but I shall in this in-
stance make an exception in the
work of Dan Jankelunas as a
player from start to finish has
always been outstanding. In ad-
dition to all the responsibilities
that he has earned as player and
captain of various teams, he has
throughout the Spring semester
assumed responsibilities for
coaching and directing the activi-
ties of the baseball team. He ha
done a superior piece of work,
the kind of work that will svent-
ually make him an outstanding
candidate for a responsible posi-
tion in College Physical Educa-
tion Activities.-Clair. S. Wight-
man.

* * * * *
Paterson State through its

years of Athletics has never had
an oversupply or plentiful -sup-
ply of men, yet despite this her
record has been a colorful one.

This year was an especially
trying one as the Armed -Forces
were constantly drawing upon
and seeping her strength for
athletics, but it did not dim the
record of State.

Among her athletes the seniors
have produced a man, really an

H iron man in Dan Jankelunas,
o nobly assisted by Don Hall, Sey-
o mour Pollock, George Reilly and
o Tom Teagle. The records of these
o boys are spotle s.
o Thus far our girls have never
o had a fair break in athletics. To
o their credit they gave up their
o desires in order to see the var-
1 sity sports for men continued

at State_ The future will see less
1 men and it is hoped that the

girls will enter into athletics

Sports Hi-Lites
B:r JOHN BULT~ER

With th closing of the oll e
year, m n's athl ti slav tat
for the duration. This past y at'
ha n am han mad in
our sport pr gram du to war-
time re tri tion and th all t
service of everal of ur athl l .
The CIa of '43 and tat uf-
fered some 10 ses when ymour
Po~lack, Don Hall and George
R~llly were called to active duty
WIth the Army Air Corp. All
three were active in cla sand
sports.

"Si" Pollack played varsity
baseball for three years and bas-
ketball for two years, and helped
contribute to many of State'
victories. He was one of the best
center fielders that State pro-
duced. Last year he was the
leading batter with a mark over
.300.

SPORTS ••••

lale Loses lis
ale Students

16 Men Students
To Receive
Athletic Awards

Don Hall wa manager of bas-
ketball for two years and catcher
on the baseball team for three
year. In addition when Coach
Schmidt left for duty with the
Navy, Don undertook the job of
Director of Athletics for Stat
until he was caJ! d for duty with
the Air Corps. Don was hair- --------------.:...----------:...:....---.:--
man of the Athleti ommitt
for two y ars and h II d t fur-
ther th athl tic bu I t. H was
also, at on tme, sp rts dltor
of th BEA

G org R illy play d I' sk t-
ball for thr e y an
baseball for tw . G or was also
chairman f th Alhl tic
mittee for on y ar.

W can't help but fe 1 that
State, even though she had a sue-
ce sful year in sports, would
have had a more succes ful y ar
with these men holding down
their positions on the teams.

Before closing we should also
like to pay tribute to one other
star in 'State. Dan Jankeluna ,
now under order to report to the
Navy, has done much to further
sports in State.

and participate in
petition.

The senior girls who are gra-
duating contained many good
athlete who never were given a
chance. The in oming seniors
have many prospects. It is my
hope that the coming sea. on and
school year will find the girls
assuming the true role to which
they are entitled in atheltics.

To all State athletes I pay my
highest compliments and wish
them well in their new under-
takings.-Robert Williams.

* * * * *
When Dr. Wightman asked me

to serve as faculty advisor to the
basketball team, I accepted wit}
mingled emotions. I can honestly
say that I do not regret having
said, "yes". It has given me the
chance to better understand tb
fellows. It has also giv n me a
great d al of fun. Th highlighl
of th s '~son was th trip lo
Fort Han 'a 'k th t I will long
rememb 1'.

At this time I wish to xl nd
my heartiest congratulations t
the fellows for the fine sports-
manshir. I wish them all the
luck in the world and may tbey
all come back soon.-Earl Weid-
ner.

4)

Do Yon Remember?

...
Manhattan all g of Stat n Is-
land in a triple overtim gam
by the. core of 77-75.

overnber, 1941-Dan Janke-
lunas chosen captain of the bas-
ketball team and baseball leam.

April, 1942-State defeats Tren-
ton State Teachers in baseball on
its own field by the score of 5-3.

May, 1942-State's tennis team
surprises New York niversity
beating tbem by a score of 7-2.

March 1943-State's basketball
team for the first time in the
history of Paterson, defeated
Trenton tate Teachers in tw
gam s.

April, 1043 ank lunas mad
'oa h of has hall t am and a'l·

ing Illr ·t r f a h1) i R hy Dr.
WI htman. This was lh first
lim a stud n took v I' II s
dutl s.

May 28, Hl43-Bas ball t am
of State wins moral victory ov l'

Fort Hancock.
June, 1943- Paterson State

cia es men's sports for the
duration.

D c mber, J940- tat 's bas-
k tball l am surpris s Long Is-
lanel niversrty losing to th m
by th s ore of 46-33. One of
their stars, Dolly King, was held
score Ie s for the first time.

December, 1940 - Basketball
team tours New England win-
ning two of the three games it
played.

January, 1941 - State beats
Montclair State in basketball
twice-for the first time in the
hstory of Paterson State.

March, 194]- tate'. basketball
t am wins th w J rsey State
T a h l'S oil Mythi al ham·
1 ionship, Th l am, an "Iron-
Man l.iv ," c nsisl do f 'ish 1',

man nd Pl' ssman at guard lsi-
lions; .Janl lunas, n I" irota
and Williams, f rwards. Stale
won 17 out of 2 gam s I lay d.
F bl'uary, 1941- lat d feats

I.lexico Univ rsity. tate was
first college in tbe M tropolitan
area to have an international
game. State was defeated by
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Cunningham Finds College Graduates
No Meat Shorta e Feted At Serviceg Baccalaureate services for the

O t In Nebraska graduating class of 1943 were
U held at St. Paul's Church Sunday

evening, June 6, at 8:00 o'clock.
Both graduates and members of
the faculty marched in clothed
in caps and gowns.

The sermon was delivered to
the class by the rector, the Rev.
William L. Griffin, Jr. He based
his text on the quotation "Ren-
der Unto Caesar the Things that
are Caesar's and Render Unto
God the Things that are God's.
Religions he said is the basis of
culture. Astronomy, music, dra-
ma, and literature were all de-
veloped from religion. Culture,
he said, is still dependent on re-
ligious foundations.

Students, parents and friends
attended the Divine Services for
the graduates.

State's Clubs
Elect Officers

Raff Writes To
Dr. Wightman Most of State's active clubs

held their elections in May. Most
of the clubs have four officers,
one of whom, the president, is a
member of the Student Council.

Marcia Radcliffe, a freshman
will take over the Psychology
club next year in place of Laura
Crouch who will be editor of
the BEACON. Shirley Mehring-
er, an accelerated sophomore is
now president of the Art club
in place of Lanell Turner who
will take over the Geography
club in the fall. The FTA will
be capably guided by Eugenia
Mueller who has had consider-
able club experience in that and
the Science club. Katherine
Cooke will take the Science club
in place of Josephine Kohout
newly elected vice-president of
the Student Council. The P& Q
club elected Alice Scholfield, a
sophomore to be their president
in 1944.

The army is certainly making
a well-travelled man out of me-
they have practically taken me
from coast to coast. We have now
set up camp at a whistle stop
called Hyder, Arizona, about 125
miles southwest of Phoenix and
about 400 miles from Los An-
geles. Wc are part of the huge
desert training center which
tr tches from Hyder to Indio,

California-about 450 miles of
d s rt, Our engin rs, who by
th way are onsidered the out-
standing engin er battalion in
the c untry today, had to drill
1500 f t to g t a go d stream of
wat r.

Th r is pI nty of weird life
here on the de elt-all kinds of
cacti, large and mall jack rab-
bits with gigantic ears, trees that
look like they have been freshly
painted with bright green paint,
greasewood and sage bru h, rat-
tlesnakes, sidewinders, scorpions
and a little mouse called the
kangaroo mouse because it hops
nstead of running.

Some of the boys were out on
a problem and captured a small
coyote which they brought back

it looks like a small police dog.
The sand is bored full of gopher
holes but I haven't seen any
gophers yet.

I went out to the coast one
weekend to visit some relatives
who live there. The trip was a
real experience-we saw the Sal-
ton Sea, and, something I had
never seen before, a snow-capped
mountain. We were sitting with
a woman who knew the country
well so the trip was better than
a guided tour.

As far as training is concerned,
we eat plenty of salt tablets and
although the heat hits 135 and
140 one doesn't feel it due to the
cool breezes and low humidity.
I am fast becoming a black face
du to the beautiful sun tan.

There are quite a few dust
torms and many small twisters

known out here as "dust devils"
-they are very thin but go very
high-they seem to go as high
as the clouds.

We get Hollywood entertain-
ment every weekend. I have seen
Manny Am terdam, Nan Wynn,
Carole Landi and there are
many more whom I did not see.
Wedne day nights we usually
have ome ort of U. S. O. how
and movies on all the other
night.

My regard to all my fri nds
at P. S. T. C.
)

Dear Friends,
Well, they've really done a

good job of getting me a long
way from Paterson now. I'm way
out in the western part of Ne-
braska about 75 miles from the
Wyoming border. As far as scen-
ery goes, this section of the
country has nothing to offer. It's
just miles and miles of rolling
prairie. One part of it looks ex-
actly like another. However, it
would make your mouth water to
see steers grazing all over the
place. Last week was auction
week in Alliance so the town was
pretty busy.

I've been doing lots of flying
the last two months, both at
North Carolina and here. Our last
ride was for 400 miles in the
roughest weather imaginable.
Everyone, including myself, in
our glider, was sick.

The BEACON has been coming
through regularly and thanks a
million for sending it. However,
the next time send it to

Hdq. 2 Bn. 326 Glider Inf.
Army Air Base
Alliance, Nebraska

So, I'll close now with best
wishes for everyone at State.

Sincerely,
TOM CUNNINGHAM

Pvt. Serra Names
Mail Call As Best
Pari OfArmy Day

. . . I was inducted on March
6 to the regular army and was
sent to Atlantic City for a month
of basic training. I have been
made a member of the Signal
Corps connected with the Air
Corps. I have been selected to go
to radio technician school after
my basic here. Our month of
basic here is rather busy but its
always cold and windy, which
makes the training sort of dreary
and dreadful. The quarters here
are excellent and the food is
super. The rest of the army gets
along fine with me and I get
along the same with it. I think
the best part of the day is mail
call and the worst the reveille.
The thing I dread most is KP,
which, by the way, is no joke,
as some people think.

That's about all except I think
Dr. Unzicker's course was a tre-
mendous help in my army tests.

Yours truly,
PVT. JOSEPH SERRA

P.S.-If there are any more you
want, please ask and if you have
an extra copy of the BEACON
will you please send it my way.
Thanks!

Fulbeck Writes
To Miss Jeffries

My basic training is over. It
was intensified and kept us busy.
We worked from 17 to 19 hours
a day and, while on guard duty
or K.P., worked a 24-hour stretch
-2 hours on duty, 3 hours off.
We learned the use and care of
a gas mask, the identification of
gases, the firing of a rifle and
machine gun, the throwing of a
hand grenade, military courtesy,
safeguarding military informa-
tion, and first aid and hygiene.
We also drilled every day and
had calisthenics every other day.
You can see our free moments
were few.

Our basic training took about
27 days. We were then shipped
to Michigan State College. Here
we will study from one to five
months before going on to pre-
flight. We are treated as gentle-

Staters Leave men and prospective officers
here . . . We have a beautiful

(Continued from Page 3) campus and excellent opportun-
Mort Fink, drafted in April ity for studying here. We will

1943; Tom Rumana, drafted in receive college credit for our
March, 1943; George Smigen, work here. Ninety per cent of
drafted in February, 1943; Don- the men here are college gradu-
ald Hall, Army Air Corps, called ates or undergraduates. They
February 26, 1943; George Reilly, are, on the whole, of a serious
Army Air Corps, called January mind and are bent upon doing
25, 1943; Rocco Montesano, Army their job as efficiently and
Enlisted Reserve, called May, quickly as possible.
1943. Miss Jeffries, the army has

The following will be going taught me many things but prob-
into service: Dan Jankelunas, ably the most important thing
U. S. Naval Reserve, leaving is the importance of the job
June 21, for Columbia Univer- you people at school are doing.
sity; Alfred Ayoub, U. S. Naval It is not the armed forces that
Reserve, leaving July 1 for Drew will win this war; it is the men
University; Richard Dennis, U. and women that will educate our
S. Naval Re erve, leaving July youth that will win the final and
1 for Drew Univer ity; Charles lasting victory. If this war does

H Johnson, U. S. Naval Re erve not bring a lasting peace, the
o 1 aving July 1 for Drew Uni: efforts of our armed forces will
1 v rsity; Fred Engelken, U. S. be in vain. There is no agency
o Naval R .erve,.l aving July 1 for better prepared or equipped to
1 DI: w Univer ity; Stuart Benja- work toward a lasting peace
o min, U. S. Naval Re erve, leaving than the teachers colleges of ours
o July 1 for Drew University; AI'- and other states. I can now see
o thur Poivan, U. . Naval Re- that the most effective step we
o serve, leaving July 1 for Drew can take toward a war-free world
o University; Sidney Brown, U. S. is to educate our youth in such
o Naval Reserve, leaving July 1 for a manner that they will not
2 University of Pennsylvania. tolerate conditions that lead to

Placement
(Continued from Page 1)

Other Seniors who have re-
ceived emergency teaching certi-
ficates are: Louise Farcher,
Riveredge, Primary; Roberta
Matteson, Ridgewood, Grade 6;
Marjorie Payne, Ridgewood, Pri-
mary; Ruth Stoffer, New Milford,
Grade 5; Frances Tacionis, Ring-
wood, Primary; Rose Urato,
Hackensack, Grade 2; Virginia
White, Glen Rock, Grade 3.

Fort Hancock
(Continued from Page 3)

Fort Hancock An R
Ferigno, 3b. 2 0
Bielechy, 2b. 2 0
Nee, rf. 2 0
Bea ley, If. 2 0
Hoffman, lb. 1 0
Bleyman, ss. 2 0
Lightcap, cf. 2 0
Moran, c. 0 0
Schneider, p. 1 0
Taylor 1 0

16 0

Reid Writ s
(Continued from Page 1)

Geography is largely looked at
from a general point of view. I
would call it world geography.
History is largely contemporary
in nature, dealing with current
and future affairs-geopolitics is
discussed. ..

English emphasizes the practi-
cal side of the language. Compre-
hension and composition are of
primary importance. Nothing
however, is overlooked; the sub:
ject is taught according to defici-
encies found by mental testing.
The mental tests are comparable
to those given to determine pro-
ficiency in the first years of
college ...

Reverting to math for a mom-
ent; mastery of algebra is the
greatest single asset in the Army,
especially the Air Corps. There
really is no limit to possible
background material, but em-
phasis on math and the sciences
(physical) are most important.

I started this letter yesterday.
This is Saturday. I'm on a seven-
day week right now, and will
shortly leave for the airport
again. It is a beautiful day to
be up in "the wild blue yonder."
I suppose you will be having

a summer session this year. I
know Montclair does, but there
<lre few males around. How did
the baseball season go? Occasion-
ally I see a BEACON, but not
often enough.

I also had a nice letter from
Sam Berliner yesterday. He is
with the Air Corps Ordnance and
stationed with the 19th Bombard-
ment Group at Pyote, Texas, a
little one-horse town in the mid-
dle of the Southwestern desert.
He was hospitalized for a while
but is now up and going again.

Penn State has completed its
year, except for the Army. Sum-
mer session begins June 14, but
very few boys will be returning.

I must awa'. It was good to
get your letter . . . My best wish-
es always to friends at Paterson,
and particularly yourself.

Sincerely yours,
WALLACE E. REID.

Athletic Awards
(Continued from Page 3)

will be given to nine students.
. The following is a list of

awards that will be given out:
Harold Piazza, one year basket-
ball, one year baseball; Charles
Johnson, one year basketball,
one year baseball; Rocco Monte-
sano, one year basketball, one
year manager baseball; Fred
Engelken, 2 years basketball, one
year baseball; Tom Templeton,
one year basketball, two years
baseball; Sidney Brown, two
years basketball; Mort Fink, one
year basketball; Tom Rumana,
one year basketball; George Smi-
gen, one year- basketball; Milo
Okkema, one year baseball; Rich-
ard Dennis, one year baseball;
Jerry Pacilio, one year baseball;
Alfred Ayoub, one year baseball.

The following will receive a
silver baseball: Donald Hall, two
years manager basketball, three
years baseball; Seymour Pollock,
two years basketball, three years
baseball.

The following will receive a
gold basketball: Dan Jankelunas
4 years basketball, 4 years base-
ball, one year coach of baseball
and acting director of athletics.

The following will receive J.V.
letters: Stuart Benjamin, Herbert
Koizym, John Buller, Stuart
Woodward, Eugene Ahrens, John
Grembowicz, John Paletta, Ar-
thur Poivan, Henry Fisher.

ALLING WATERS

RUBBER CO.

SPORTI NG GOODS

*war. This war could have been
avoided. The best way to avoid
the next war is to start now
and to start through education.
You at home have an important
job, and it is consoling to know
it is being well done.

Right now we are in the orien-
tation phase of our college train-
ing. We have quite a bit of free
time while they arrange our
courses. Classes start April 5th,
so I guess we will be plenty busy
then.

FISHING TACKLE
BASEBALL & TENNIS EQUIPMENT

RACQUETS RESTRUNG

MOCCASINS, ETC.

SPORT COATS & JACKETS

*
131 MAIN STREET

Paterson, N. J.
Phone SHerwood 2-1301

PATERSON RECREATION CENTER
EAST 24th ST. and 19th AVE. PATERSON, N. J.

is continuing to give special rates of 25c to students on
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday Afternoons

COME ROLLER SKATING
JOIN OUR FREE DANCE CLASSES

Inquire from the Manal:ement About Or~anizing a
Roller Skating Club

Open Wedllesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday
Afternoons 2 t. 5 P. M.

Opell bery Eve.in! 7:30 to 11 P. M.

12 MODEIN IOWLING ALLEYS


